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2014 SOUTH AFRICAN TRADE MISSION 

 
REPORT 

 
Jersey Australia undertook a Trade Mission tour South Africa in September 
2014 as part of its export market development program.  The Association 
engaged the services of Pemlor Rural Services, Tullamarine VIC to coordinate 
this Trade Mission. 
 
The Trade Mission participation was promoted to members through 
Association publications, the Jersey Website and by production of a direct 
mail Trade Mission Participation brochure.  While all association members 
were invited to join this Trade Mission, obviously all could not do so. 
 
The report provides a brief summary of the trip and its key outcomes which 
promise to be of benefit to all members either directly or indirectly. 
 
The trade Mission centred its activity through participation in the World Jersey 
Cattle Bureau’s (WJCB) World conference held in Cape Town, South Africa.  
 
These activities provided excellent opportunities for Association members to 
pursue the Association’s export market program. 
 
The Trade Mission’s Objectives: 
 
 To promote the Australian Jersey cattle and genetic materials to South 

Africa and other world markets. 
 

 To reconnect and further explore relationships developed with key 
international Dairymen who travelled to Australia during the Jersey 
Australia funded Gold Rush Down Under Tour, 2013. 
 

 Support the promotional efforts of Genetics Australia in their efforts to 
promote Australian Jersey genetics to South African dairymen. 
 

 Seek international support for joint Dairy Research projects focussed on 
improving the Jersey breed via Genomic Testing. 
 

 To evaluate the type of Jersey production systems existing in the South 
Africa in order to better identify the most suitable types of Australian 
Jersey genetics to market to this region. 
 

 To participate in the World Jersey Cattle Bureau's 2014 Conference, 
establishing personal contacts with Jersey Breeders from around the 
world. 

 Seek further political representation on the World Jersey Cattle Bureau 
so as to capitalise on future global opportunities for Australian Jersey 
breeders. 
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*Australians not the only delegates impressed by the South African Jersey population 
The program featured: 
 
 Visits to Jersey Stud and commercial herds 
 Workshop - Classification 
 Technical Conference 
 International Youth Presentations JETA Awards 
 Meetings involving world- wide participants 
 Project Specific Meetings & Networking 
 Agri Mega Week Show, Bredasdorp 
 Two large Jersey Shows: 

o National Jersey Championships, Mega Park Bredasdorp 
o Jersey JUG & Golden Cow, Mega Park Bredasdorp 

 
Over 150 delegates from 22 countries attended the Conference providing 
excellent opportunities for the Australian Trade Mission delegates to meet 
breeders and organization representatives from around the world. The 
program provided many situations to promote Australian Jersey genetics 
including Trade Display in conjunction with Genetics Australia. 
 

 
Far Right- Jersey Australia President Peter Ness heads back to his seat at the technical 
conference 
Outcomes: 
 
 Through participation in the World Jersey Cattle Bureau Trade Mission 

participants established many personal contacts with Jersey breeders 
from around the world. 
 

 Jersey Australia President Peter Ness, retired as Vice President of 
Oceania Region WJCB and secured several votes in his attempt to run 
for President of the WJCB. Whilst not successful Mr Ness held the floor 
on a range of issues of importance in developing improved technical 
and marketing communications for Jerseys worldwide. 
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 Jersey Australia’s Genetics Committee Chairman, Mr Trevor Saunders, 
was elected Vice President of the Oceania region of World Jersey 
Cattle Bureau. 
 

 Jersey Australia Executive Officer Scott Joynson participated in an 
Executive Officer's Forum during which he actively promoted Online 
Database services and Classification Software developed by the 
Australian Association. 
 

 Through a number of visits to stud and commercial Jersey farms, Trade 
Mission participants gained a valuable appreciation of the type of 
Jersey production systems existing in South Africa and the traits 
needed in the Jersey breeding stock. 

 
 Important traits identified for South African Jersey breeding programs 

include: 
 
 Moderate frame size and high milk percentage bulls are 

preferred. 
 Functional typed rather than 'show ring' type are popular. 
 Sound feet, legs and body conformation important. 
 No obvious preference for A2 tested animals. 
 Good growth and milking ability are sought but not to the 

extreme. 
 Genomic Tested sires extremely popular particularly those with 

Interbreed conversion figures or alternatively USDA Genomic 
predictions such as JPI. 

 Particular interest was expressed in locating sires with proven 
performance in grass based systems. 

 Australian Profit Ranking (APR) is well recognised and highly 
regarded by South African dairymen. 

 Potential market for Australian Jersey Female genetics via 
Embryo sales to South Africa 
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*On farm demonstrations and discussion on classification well attended 
 
All these traits can be readily sourced in many lines of Australian 
Jerseys, presenting outcross bloodlines for both South African breeders 
and Jersey breeders in other countries. 
 
These present marketing possibilities for Jersey Australian members. 
 

 Discussions were held with delegates from different countries on the 
potential for developing linked genomic evaluation for Jerseys 
between these counties.  This would enhance marketing opportunities 
for Australian Jerseys. 
 

 Discussions held by Trade Mission participants with other countries 
delegates also proved fruitful. 
 
 The European delegations expressed interest in the Australian 

Jersey genetic lines that carry polled genes. 
 Further market developments work should be undertaken by 

Jersey Australia in the UK and some other European countries 
(eg. Denmark, Sweden, Germany, Russia, Ukraine). 

 It is most important for Jersey Australia to mount future Trade 
Missions to key target countries to pursue and develop some of 
these marketing proposals. 

 Strong interest in Australia's AgriBio Dairy Research centre was 
shown by international delegates who attended the 2013 Gold 
Rush Down Under Tour  hosted and funded by Jersey Australia. 

 UK delegates interested in further discussions around the 
possibility of Australia managing dairy genomic testing services. 

 Denmark delegates sought collaboration on the exchange of 
Jersey genomic reference set data. 

 
 Trade Mission participants were all excellent ambassadors for the 

Australian Jersey breed and representatives of Jersey Australia and its 
members.  
 

 A large number of Jersey Australia magazines, brochures and 
promotional materials were distributed during the Conference and 
many serious approaches were made to Genetics Australia staff at the 
Trade Display during the Conference week.  
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  *Cows heading for the shed, milking time at Cineraria Jerseys 
Summary 
 
This Trade Mission provided the opportunity for a group of 19 Australian Jersey 
breeders to appraise the Jersey breed in different parts of the South Africa, to 
liaise with a large cross section of worldwide Jersey breeders and to promote 
Australian Jerseys to this influential group. 
 
The Australian delegates ably represented Jersey Australia at this important 
World Jersey Conference while reconnecting with key international delegates 
who travelled to Australia during the Jersey Australia funded Gold Rush Down 
Under Tour in 2013. 
 
While the participants all promoted Australian Jerseys, the Trade Mission also 
appraised the particular product requirements of the South African dairy 
market along with and other countries represented at the WJCB Conference. 
 
A number of specific trait requirements were identified for the South African 
Jersey market and these can be well satisfied with many Australian Jerseys. 
 
All Jersey Australia members could further pursue these marketing 
opportunities. 
 
While the Trade Mission was attended to target opportunities within South 
Africa many other specific marketing opportunities were identified in some 
European and South American markets. Promotion of the Australian Jersey 
should be vigorously pursued by Jersey Australia, which should include 
mounting future Trade Missions to these countries. 
 
Report prepared by  
Scott Joynson 
Executive Officer 
Jersey Australia 
 
November 3, 2014 


